
ARCHICAD TEAM 
COLLABORATION 
COMBINE PROJECT SHARING TECHNIQUES 

TO PROVIDE THE BEST TEAM 

COLLABORATION SOLUTION! 

TEAM COLLABORATION METHODS 

Designing a building is a complex process that 

requires smooth communication and 

collaboration among all members of the project 

team. One of the key factors of successful 

collaboration is the efficient sharing of BIM 

project data among team members. Archicad 

provides two basic methods for sharing BIM 

project data among a team of architects: 

Teamwork - method for sharing projects; 

Hotlink Modules - method for splitting complex 

projects into smaller parts. 

TRAINING OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this training is to provide an 

overview of the various collaboration 

techniques in Archicad and their strategic use 

in the architectural office, combining Teamwork 

and Hotlink Modules to increase efficiency. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 

Users should be familiar with Archicad 

modeling, documentation and management 

tools, willing to optimize their Team 

Collaboration process in Archicad. 

PREREQUISITES 

GRAPHISOFT Archicad Essential Skills 

Training, Archicad BIM Modeling and Archicad 

Documentation are recommended as 

prerequisite to this training. 

If you would like to test your knowledge, please 

complete the Archicad online test with a 

minimum score of 40%. 

DURATION 

1 day (6 hours) 

In this training the participant will learn how to use the best 

capabilities from Archicad Teamwork and Hotlink Modules, 

separately and combined, to have the best results in a hands-

on classroom environment. We will also discuss the 

performance ramifications of these techniques. Project 

sharing methods can be combined to provide the best 

possible collaboration solution for large and complex projects. 



COURSE OUTLINE
Archicad TEAM COLLABORATION 

TEAM COLLABORATION CONCEPT 

+ Team collaboration importance

+ Evaluation of project complexity

+ Team office structure

+ General collaboration methods

+ Collaboration solutions in Archicad

ARCHICAD TEAMWORK

+ Teamwork Concept

+ BIMcloud Solutions

+ Project sharing

+ Teamwork users’ concept

+ Project management key topics

> External linked files

> Attribute management

> Library management

+ Productive features

HOTLINK MODULES IN ARCHICAD

+ Splitting project strategy

+ Hotlinks techniques

> Simple method

> Inventory method

> “Iceberg” method

+ Managing Hotlinked files

> Attribute management

> Library management

+ Special considerations

COMBINED SOLUTIONS

+ Combining Teamwork and Hotlink Modules for the best results 

+ Recommended practices for large projects

+ Main points of attention

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 

Participant must have access to a computer 

with the latest Archicad version installed. Valid 

commercial, trial or educational license of 

Archicad is required. 

NOTE 

This course describes some possible 

strategies for Team Collaboration in Archicad. 

Different approaches may be suitable for 

different projects. 
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